
   

       

  Yesteryear Tastes Hamper Gift
 
£82.83

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Send them a taste from days gone with this classy Gift Basket filled
with favourite treats remembered with nostalgia. A pleasant gift
basket containing real fruit jellies, fudge, cake, sparkling apple crush
and organic oat cookies made on the farm.

  Details
 
The idea of the Yesteryear Tastes Gift Hamper was to create a classic gift hamper which would bring tastes and memories from the past. This is
why this scrumptious gift hamper was called 'Yesteryear Tastes'. Eye catching gift hamper has been filled with some various and delicious sweet
artisan products to remember the taste from a long ago. Our team has designed this classy gift hamper using as much neutral colours as they
can to create an impersonal gift hamper. And in this respect Yesteryear Gift Hamper can be a gift for anyone, male or female - you have option
to decide. Send this lovely gift to your old friend or a family member, to somebody who is celebrating happy life event, it can also be a
delightful anniversary, thank you or even Christmas gift. Yesteryear Tastes Gift Hamper can be sent as a present for any memorable occasion of
your life. This gift has been filled with pleasing sweets as Real Fruit Jellies by Pandora Bell or Salted Caramel Marshmallows which would melt
anybodies heart. Delicious chocolate cake along with the new Irish Orange biscuits with dark chocolate can be good companions with SD Bell
Traditional Tea. And this is just a part of the basket ingredients mentioned. This nicely presented Yesteryear Tastes Gift Hamper will please
anybody who missed that way back taste.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

West Cork Bakery Chocolate Cake 400g
Original Irish Oat Cookies Kilbeggan 200g
Lismore Food Company Orange With Dark Chocolate Fine Biscuits, 150g
Skelligs Vanilla Ganache 150g
Luxury Fruit Jellies, Confiseur en Provence 90g
Forest Feast Preda Mango 100g
Salted Caramel Mallow&Marsh Marshmallows 85g
Swiss Lemon Biscuit with Ginger&Chia Ooh-La-La Rhythm 108, 135g 
Melting Pot Salted Caramel Fudge 90g
Rockin Irish Cheddar&Onion Hand Cooked Crisps Shindigs 40g
Luscombe Sparkling Apple Crush 27cl x 2
Speciality Tea Bags SD Bells 10's

Presented in a lined wicker Gift Basket with presentation lid, 
Decorated in hand tied ribbon, 
Gift Card for your personalised message. 
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